
of the B«few that reign of peace.In the place Individuals low any thing, by 
[ the wants of the travelling 
by*«ffording strangers, kindly

▲ DistrictVasty, Mr. W.Mr. M. C. Osborn,led to an lesrn to war no more” it fajflM? 
aW Jesus will in an eapeo^ VeS" 

i sword upon his thigh, art ter* 
the nations, by fearful manifests, 

anger againet his unyielding eee-

ture may he somewhat as the a* 
ee to his people and the weiti, 
t and mercy were closely »1K^ u

the deliverance of Israel from the *__
of Egypt. The wails of the peristiw™* 
most mingled with the triumnhe of*, 
saved.

A similar train of providences marked 
the return of the Jews from the captititv of 
Babylon. The safety of God's people, eai 
the overthrow of the Babylonian Kingdom 
were closely associated together.

Iu every nation which God has mads am 
ot in spreading His Kingdom, terrible ini 
bloody scenes have been witnessed tlrort
thee fnllv aim) nn<U of man «a» __ i*

drawnconversation, in which Dr. Os- 8haw, and others
the place ofborn, Mr. Shaw, Mr.

to theand others took pert.
anxiety is prevented, a matterie the placeInterspersed with be in fewer to that large number 1proceedings of mire.their health.eral such in the

on the south bank of the
Home and yet what in England•nd’jhrm then it ie chiefly a Committee of review onin the place ot of the reqi called the church town" of theThomas White Smith, On all matters,the work of the year. married minister at the end of four years, a 
difficulty arises in procuring the miamonaiy. 
Many pledgee given in the flush of sanguine 
hopefulness have not been fulfilled, and 
■nw. modification off the niane of the Conn* 
mittc* was forcibly fafgaTThe difficulty

church is of the usual stylewhen he was one of children in the Monday. William Henry Taylor, by seniority, in the to the ministerial of French Churches in the rural parisheswhen preacher place of Thomas Stokoe, of the Province. The Cure’s houselanding and themost welcome of all gneets, and when, Tbeophilus Woolmer, byagain and again he went with the preacher hichoometioo of minirttrHThe revenue of the Missionary Society, its piece of Edward Wslker, mediately in the the church is athe goodto guide him to hie
All three edifices ere in excel-on bis nunnery.would pvt hie of Districtthe lower Comte, lay has been soof Samuel Rowe,ask if be had entered into personal acting el this morning. After

bed reed an abstract of the pro
of the Committee daring the year, 

Mr. J. S. Budgett referred to the debt of £20,- 
000 with which the Society ie burdened and ex
pressed his desire for its removal. It was even 
more essential that the regular income of the 
Society should be increased. Already improv
ed circuit organisation bee resulted in an in
crease to the home receipts of £8,000 a-year. 
Now that local dispel efforts had in many in
stances been completed, it was to be hoped 
more would be done for missions. Other lay 
gentlemen during the morning spoke effectively 
in the same strain. It was stated that Mr. 
Heald, the general treasurer, whose absence 
through illness was much regretted, bad alrea
dy given £2/XX) towards the extinction of the 
debt. Additional promises were also announ
ced—one of £600, another of £100. The best 
way our young people esn aid the Society in 
collecting subscriptions was one subject of con
versation. Mr. 8. D. Waddy pointed out the 
inconveniences which result from an indiscrimi
nate distribution of the Christmas juvenile col
lecting cards, and expressed hie preference tor 
regular collecting throughout the year, on what 
is called the Blake system. Mr. J. Chubb 
showed that £8,794 was raised by the Christmas 
offerieg, and urged that this method of collect
ing should be more extensively employed, espe
cially in the families of our well-to-do friends. 
Dr. Soott, Mr. C. Preet, and Mr. Wiseman of
fered remarks on the same subject, and advice 
was given, which we trust may be followed 
through the Connection, that both plans of juv
enile effort should be more effectively worked. 
This must be, end the efforts of the adult sup
porters of this Society must also be increased, 
if the hope expressed by Sir Francis Lycett 
that the minimum annual income of the Society 
should be £160,000 is soon to be reilised. 
Mr. Arthur’s references to the recent decision 
of the Council in Borne, art to the outbreak 
ot war in Europe, sad hie eaboctatioo to God’s 
people to pray that these events awy be over
ruled in the interests of Christ's kingdom, were 
extremely beautiful and efrective. So also wae 
his illustratioa of the marvellous success achiev
ed by our missions in the Fijian and Friendly 
Islands. No sentiment was move warmly re
sponded to during the morning than tbs hope 
expressed by Sir F. Lycett and Mr. Waddy, 
that after completing his term at Belfast, Mr. 
Arthur should return to England and to hie

lend to the invitation of plans, worked by the “incorporated village." Cacouna is 
about six miles below River du Loup at 
which place is the easternmost station ot 
the Grand Trunk Railroad. Two trains 
dutiy arrive from Montreal. There ie also 
* telegraph office in the place—which with 
eight visit* of the river steamboats each 
week—and two mail» daily east and weal

» theant with God. Mr. Foster Newton urged Edwards, byMr. Wi lively distinct from 
There topics involv-farvency in prayer, especially 

it the Holy Ghost ; Mr. Cuth
place of Everard Vigie, deceased- with the clerical members.

The Conference thee proceeded to the dee- In British Methodism there are certain 
tioe of itt President sad Secretary. The id- Connexions! departments of Church work 
lowing ie the result of the elections over which the Conference exercises gene-

roe rnxsroxsT. ral control. There is a Foreign Missions
department; a Home Missions depart
ment; a Contingent or General Sustentation 
Fund department ; a Children’s Fund de
partment ; a Ministerial Training depart
ment ; a Chapel Building department ; a 
Day School Department, and a Special de
partment that takes charge of the rights 
and privileges of the Denomination in re
lation to the government and legislation of 
the day. All these departments are placed 
in charge of mixed Committee, composed 
of about equal proportions of ministers 
and laymen. The htymen on these Com
mittees are on one ground or another the 
most influential members of the Church. 
They are for the most part shrewd men of 
business or professional men of high stand
ing in possession of independent fortune», 
end noted for their high Christian charac
ter, their intelligence and liberality in sup
port of the great evangelistic schemes of 
their Church.

the gift of the Holy Ghost ; Mr. Cuthbert 
Bainbridge, coming, as be said, for the first

heart still burns the fire of revival with 
which it pleased God to Mess Newcastle. 
He urged the supreme importance of preach
ing clearly and faithfully the doctrine of

These interesting conversations were fol
lowed by a consideration of a scheme pro
posed for the formation of a ConnexionalFire 
Insurance Society, the result of which was 
that the gentlemen meet warm in the ad
vocacy of the project were requested to 
embodÿ their wishes in a memorial to the 
Conference. In thin as in other schemes 
for the good of Methodism several lay gen
tlemen evinced the most praiseworthy gen

ed the question of die more general employ-

the folly and pride oC. man, yet reed*5 
subservient to the interests iff truth eai 
righteousness. May we uot expect it to W 
so in our day? Political» do not tiw», 
discover the moral bearing of their sehenue 
aud deliberations. There is, we am lei to 
believe, something more iu the pressât 
struggle in Europe, than the throne of 8pah, 
or anxiety for increase of territorial iertfe 
ion. The Protestantism of the worii meg 
be speedily checked, or Roman Catheheh* 
moat fall 1 The moot formidable oppsaiti* 
on the earth, aS present, iu the way iff*, 
approaching millennium, ie donhtiam tfe

also to the causes of failure in eases where
there had been training of a high order, butBev. John Farrar
evident want of adaptation to Home missuer. Thomas Vssey ionary work.M. A.Rev. Luke H. Wh Much interest was manifested upon theRev. Charles Haydon question of Connexions! Insurance, and al- crilivslRev. John H. James, D.D, though it is not in fall accordance with the

Committee, the qnes-views of the Chai
tion will be upon the immediate aS-Bev. J. H. Ji
taction of Conference. The difficulty of theBev. L. H. Wiseman. M. A.
Guarantee Fund will be by the libersd-Rev. Thomas Vssey
ily of the Lay gentlemen and there
is a fair prospect of a start in this direction a youth enfeebled by dis «sise, many a mer

chant worn down by the cares of business 
—and many a minister exhausted by the 
studies, solicitudes, Ubfflir of vocation, 
return home after a few weeks of vacation 
here, rejuvenated and braced up for their 
life work to which they renew their devo-

^rubmrial SSesItpn after many years of hesitation and de- which is referred to by the sports Pul n 
his 2nd Epistle to the Thessalonians, “ Whs 
oppose* and exalte* himself ahovs s| 
that is called God, or that is worshiped* 
dec.. What this means none may be at a 
loss to determine, since the double prori», 
matron of that corrupt church rrepeetiw fe 
“ immaculate conception," and thenad 
infalibility. Surely that “wicked la new 
revealed." No further evidence is reqakrt 
to prove the troth of Paul’s words. He'*, 
sited himself above all that is worririppià* 

We shall oot be at all surprised if *, 
Providence of God, in connection wi* *»

lay. The work of the Committee has been
well done, and gives evidence of the deep

Fridav.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST IT, I»»* guished men who took part in the various 

preceding».
The “ Fernley” Lecture by Dr. Osborn 

was delivered in an Immense chapel lent for 
the occasion by the New Connexion Metho
dists, a pleasing illustration of the increas
ing liberality of the two greet Methodist 
bodies.

Of the lecture itself it is reported that it 
was of marked ability ; that the Doctor had 
a “pood time" in ila delivery, but that it was 
rather more sermonise in style and manner 
than the puMic had been led to expect. It

............... iblished and speak for itself.
»wed yearly by lectures sim- 
sr, and will be a valuable me

mento iff a good and large-hearted Wesley
an layman.

The Conference assembled on Tuesday 
the 26*, two days earlier than usual, and 
proceeded to fill the vacancies in the Legal 
Hundred caused by superannuations mid 

" r of election by nomins- 
fallen upon B. Heftier, 

College ;

United
The report of the Theological Institution tioo, wi* *ankfnlness to Him who is the 

God of our life.
This salubrious village is about 818 miles 

from Montreal. The river here is about 
25 miles across. The water is more than 
brackish yet less salt than in mid-oeeen 
Tadoosae the most ancient of the French 
settlements is to be plainly seen at about 
80 miles distant on the north bank of the 
river. Close by disembogues the cold 
water of the deep Saguenay—the lofty— 
and bold cliffs of which make the scenery 
of the channel of that river—the most 
sublime and impressive iu the entire re
gion.

Here are two hotels, *e larger of which 
has just now 450 visitors. There are also two 
Protestant Churches fat which divine ser
vice is conducted, twice on each Sabbath 
during *e summer. In the winter these 
sacred edifices are dosed. The “ English 
Church” is at the very present served by 
an. excellent clergyman wboee home ie 
Chicago. He has a numerous congrega
tion ou Sabha* days. Too few however 
unite wi* Mm iu the daily morning prayer. 
The other church belongs to the people of 
the “ Kirk," *e recognised minister being 
the Bev. Dr. Cook of the city of Quebec.

On Sunday July 31st, *e attendants at 
the Presbyterian sanctuary in Cacouua,(and 
on that day hundreds were present), enjoy-

in iU three brandies was cheering. In
there are 44 students, in DMs-

The housebury 69, in Headingiey 89,
governors told of the good heal* and god

et three young
tors and examiners ot their satisfactory

in study, and *e treasurer of a We warnThe Committees of which 
they are members, wi* one exception, 
meet each year just before Conference com
mences itt sessions, for *e purpose of re
viewing the condition of their respective 
department», and of making sack sugges
tions for their improvement as may seem 
desirable. The conclusions arrived at, and 
the suggestions offered by these Commit
tees, from yew to year, are almost invari
ably adopted and acted on by the Confer
ence.

From this brief statement of facte it 
will be seen how largely British Method
ism avails itself of the sbilitiee and ener
gies of itt lay members, and how marked 
the influence of the lay element must of 
necessity be in the management of the Me- 
*odist Church affaire. It is possible that 
*e new me*ods of selecting laymen for 
the positions to be filled by them in the dif
ferent Courts and Committees may bye and 
bye he deemed desirable at home, and that 
some other slight alterations may be made 
in the relative distribution for Church work 
of the lay and clerical forces, but under no 
arrangement practicable can the ley ele
ment obtain

in hand. This last remit is due to present war, should give lo the world si 
awful comment on the blasphemous fee- 
trim proclaimed recently at Rome *. 
epecting the Pope. We shall petiseth 
await the developments of God's Pfe* 
denee.

Let us, then, as Christians, tnaiattfaffet 
great struggle,—*e cause of truth Mil 1» 
liueee against sin and error. The MaNb 
struct ion of both Prussia and Fran* week! 
be a small loss to the world, compand wi* 
the defeat of the Captain of oar finirais*

We are however not afraid of seek am 
family, though there may and will he assy

the generous response of *e Me*odist
pie to the appeal made to them by a
naxkmal collection.

Among the subjects dwelt upon in the It is to be
conversation of the morning, one was *e
necessity for providing elementary instruc
tion for twelve mon*» tor candidates
whore education has previously been ne
glected, before admitting them to the
far course of the Institution,
Bigg would prefer, should be in a separate
preliminary school. Mr, W. W. Pocock
and others thought the okjject might better tion has this

attained by a preliminary cl 
stioD with Institution.

the beloved
We were W. T. Raddiffe of Manchester Walton. kingdoms of this world arsglad to hear Mr. Polock refer to the dised- the returned missionary, T, jgdoras of our Lord, and of his 1 

d he shall reign forever and ever.
G.C

Comteallit, Auguet, 1870.

vantages arising from the eeparatioi London, and W. Edwards, the associate 
Chapel Secretary.

Mr. Vasey received a large vote for the 
offiee of President, but the honor devolves 
upon the Rev. John Farrar, D.D., who new 
for the second time fills tiro chair of the 
Conference. He is in every way worthy of 
the high position. He has served the Con
ference for a long series of years as Secre
tary fahhfully and well. The affection of 
large numbers of the brethren, trained by 
him in the Institution*, and the confidence 
felt in his deep piety, fine speaking abilities 
and unrivalled business powers have again 
raised him to the highest official poet in

*e students for the ht)jne and foreign work. 
We heartily wish they could be intermin
gled in each of the Institutions, so that an 
intimacy might always be maintained be
tween the men engaged in the two great •titrai jâitliigeeee.

went arrangement has been 
would be unwise to change 

warm tribute to the mem- 
fate Bev. C. Rorke was 

paid by Mr. Prest aud Mr. J. Pocock.

until the ed the rare nova scorn.
Tax Ban* or Nov* Scotia.—'Tfa 

meeting of the shareholders of «hi 
Nova Scotia, yesterday menring 9*. 1 
numerously s'tended. The bsakfagh 
ing found too small, the meeting wae 
ed to the new Provincial Building. 1 
being excluded, we can only give sa 
sa could be learned from first, fan 
holders. The aseetieg was stormy at 
casse qwieter towards the ehw. T1 
tors submitted a report showing, as fa

fairly tried unto by Dr, McCoeh. His simple, and de
vout manner of conducting the merely de
votional parts of the service was engaging, 
and impressive to all intelligent worship
pers. Hie sermon wae a masterpiece.— 
The text was Matt. 6. 80. “ Wherefore if 
God so clothe the gram of the field,” fee.

it ▲
Mr. Rise,

Irish Conference, deserved the thanks of Ms
and ability wi*childxkx’i rrXD. which ho pressed the claims of the Sister Island

The statement made by Dr. Waddy
anént the Children’s Fund was satisfactory. 
The fund is worked with ease and advan
tage in el parts of the country except 
ComwalL There, ee Mr. W. B. Smith 
pointed out, owing to the peculiar circum
stances of the county, the principal of the 
food ie *ought to operate unjustly. Dr. 
Waddy combated Mr. Smith’s position, 
bet would consent to the appointment of a

be made ia tbs interests of the Society then the 
expenditure iff £10,000 ia missionary work fa 
Ireland

Though the Committee of Review differs 
greatly from an ordinary minsionary meeting, 
yet we think it would be imperfect had not 
some of the excellent brethren who hare labour
ed abroad an opportunity of speaking. The 
Committee fibi* morning was favoured wi* two 
admirable addresses from returned missionaries. 
Mr. Cox, from China, lamented the extreme 
economy which the Society was compelled to 
exercise as a terrible clog upon its operations. 
He bad come home prepared to offer himself to 
commence » mission in Japan, but, since learn
ing hpw straightened were their resources, he 
had not dared to propose it. He complained 
also that his own mission was net strengthened. 
But his speech wae very far from being a com
plaint. He spoke cheeringly of success, and 
made a valuable practical suggestion to the ef
fect that one of the General Secretaries should 
make a tour through our Eastern Missions, if 
possible once in four years. The visit to the 
East of a Bishop of the American Methodist 
Church, ot Dr. Macleod and Dr. Mullens have 
been of essential service to the societies with 
which they were respectfully connected, and to 
missions generally.

Mr. Burgess, who has but recently returned 
from India, where be has laboured for sixteen 
years, is not yet so widely known in England 
as Mr. Cox, but, we believe, is held ia the bigk-

British Methodism more 
substantial or more salutary influence than 
it now happily wields.

J. K. N.

The least sxoeUewce of the discourse is that
it was besuitiful in a hi

could, the state of affairs. The

the votes of thanks to the retiring
the Bank to tk tLiMliHeo ,

30th, lff70—
Total amt. of assets of Batik, < 
Total amount of liabilities to the 

Public,

officers, ceremonials which in the opinion
ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE. of many might be curtailed considerably

Tkt Continental War—Tke Conference at
PopJe

committee to consider the matter, Dr Os
born was not indisposed to meet *e ease of 
Cornwall if it could be done without inter
fering wi* the principle on which the fund 
wae based. It was ultimately determined 
to defer the consideration of the sub
ject, and to invite the Cornish District to 
■mtnre some plan to he kid before the 
Conference next year.
-■ Mr. J. Harvard read a report of a com
mittee appointed to consider the question 
of additional provision for the éducation of 
minister’s daughters. A lengthened coover-

*e argument of the Greet Teacher wi* 
equal force, and wisdom, as one of comfort 
to frail, and needy men. Many of the 
hearers were comforted indeed. There wee 
a fine blending of the doctrine» of theGeepE 
wi* the facts wi* which natural philo
sophy is occupied, and this without the use 
of technical terms—or the least pretentious
ness to science, so that one had in this in
stance what *e late Dr. Arnold desired 

Philosophy

Infallibility.
Dear Mb. Editor,—The war between 

France and Russia is the all-absorbing to
pic, and it is mournful to reflert upon the 
folly and

for sitSurplus providing for sit 
Jnst the Bank, 819,9
io that the publie have II

.. .___,000 from the Proprietors o
under the double liability clause fa

ed two nations into
A culm review of *e events which have led tie Bank to itsLiabiliti
to this result, points indisputably to one

as the real author of the mischief, and stock, *060,000.00Amt of
a desire lo hie popularity wi* hie

Christ* iy Dr. Mi live toduring which Mr. J. Chubb the circulation of the first draft. The Con
ference is *us fairly at work, and averages 
nearly six hours per day in one leng*y ses
sion, broken only by about ten minute» re
cess at noon for refreshment. About four 
hundred ministers are in daily attendance, 
and it forms a most imposing array of men 
all recognised as public servants of the Lewd

that in the recent publie Deduct estimated value of real andgave an account of the excellent school 
commenced at Clapton *rough the exerti
ons of Mrs. Thornton and Miss Gibson 
aided by the liberality of friends, and in 
which thirty-one preachers’ daughters are 
bring educated. - - -
<jh of these 
gratuitous and disinterested, and that they

veto in France, a considerable and Christian as that to which 
id ee Sebbn* fast. It is said

Teona! estate necumd from
the soldiers voted adversely to the Emper- see, Esqor’» policy and they must be conciliated.
>n____i _:___r n___ that with

iy sojourn hers for
stated that the rervi- Dritit1' additional assets arisingLevi, opposite and that wsabut 

PHBHHHI 180 miles to *s
wait of Cnoewia. On the ether ride, I sup
pose *e nearest Method 1st Church, is at 
Gasps, which is still more distant. This 
part of old Lower Canada fa wholly in the 
hands of French Roman Catholics. Let us 
believe that many of these are better than 
the system of Romanism. To assist *U 
exercise of oar charity, it may St least be 
said, that they have not discarded the foun-

y*

ing House, lostJew», and en assembly which for devotion
claimed dividends,were now desirous in order to render *e in

stitution permanently available, to transfer 
it, sod the property connected wi* it, as 
a free gift to the Connexion, After length-

In the midst of the alarme of impending 
war, Ufa public bas almost forgotten the do- 
ings at Rome. The coveted honor baa at 
length been wee and *e poor e|d Pope fa 
declared infallible. , Tremendous pressure 
•was exerted upon tfa 
and by one means a 
has gained his ends, 
the Roteetanl wortit.
Iy be more arrogant 
peel yen», and tit* 
in Bngfand hath»* 
seins» nothing aboàt

Deduct rest whit* is fret.

ened end careful consideration, the Commit
tee recommended the Conference to accept

Lorn on ns fatal stade. *8»
| Prom tide il will be wen that *e Ce 
Me. Jam* Forman, fa a defaulter to *e 
smoiwt o( ,*880,028.06. lie butrseaj 
all hi» property to the bank. Thu, w* bond, is estimated to be worfi' ftSi.OTO

a the actual toes to the beak *IS6/W.'
absorb the “rest" of *80,00* » 

asset», increase fa value of *ç hanking k

being relis
ent esteem by his missionary bretbern. factory, no fair canes e 

bat France was oot so 
sent proposals to which Prussia could not 
possibly submit, and *e French Ambassa
dor urged them with so much pertinacity 
and offensi venose, as to lend to a repaire 
from the King in person. These appear to 
be the main facts which account for this ter
rific explosion, and which have thus em
broiled a fair portion of Europe in an aw-

rpeeeh in the Committee fully justified his bring
so regarded. He endorsed Mr. Cox’s sugges
tion of the value of an official visit to Methodist 
missions fa the East, and drought it would tend 
to render practicable what, for many reasons, 
fa so much to be desired, the establishment of 
sa Indian Conference. His remarks upon the 
grow* of s native missionary agency fa India, 
and his statement that £4,769 2s. 8d. is raised 
fa the Madras and Mysore Districts for Wes- 
fayaa mission purposes, were greatly encoura
ging. Mr. Burgess will long be honoured fa 
the Tamil mission for his translation of Mr. 
Wesley’s sermons, and for the aid he rendered 
in the recent revision o< the Tamil Scriptures, 
to which he very modestly referred, as weft as

terday, to-day and forever—although
th»n in this, foundation.Stewards and the Circuit Stewards. , ‘ " 

The fay element in *e persons of class 
leaders has a voice potentiel in the admis-

bodfae iy and etub-to trouble them- fee., and *8,028.00 of the capital i 
It being deemed desirable that

In the daj these pkw||i
Italy fa be burned. The worker failed statement should befer lose, bet the Jairns Hart,fnl strife. Since the declaration of war 

events have net proceeded as rapidly as the 
press anticipated. Vast armfa 
towards tiro frontier, the pr 
both Governments are op a c 
and are being conducted with 
secrecy. No encounter has y el

ed; yet so •nd W, J. Lewis were appointed by the 
holders a committee to examine tbs I 
employing an accountant if necessary, i

Societies. And no member cm 
Iy excluded from *e Church 
made against Mm without fa 
fair trial resulting in conviction before * 
leader’s meeting composed of laymen. '“‘I 
. A large amount of the pastoral work of 

the British ’M«sb/wti«s Church fa done hv 
laymen. The entire membership of the 
Church fa watched ever by. the aggregate

be lawful-extended, so as to dogma of the Greet Council, The Methodist Church has a greet•on» to obtain Bom M itt cepifal then to in the Dominion, and beyond
the powers of *a Papacy. for ia the Lord.

possible July 29, 1870. rise its traditions! spirit of aggression. 
May spirit which impelled the, fat hew 
to be valient fer the truth, and won for 
them victory in every battle-field, rest still 
more abundantly on their sens iu the Goa- 
pel, until all the ends of the earth remem
ber and torn unto the Lord.

Years truly, E. B.

Iy ill that his life might be
s course. The proposal was withdraw! 
the matter left fa the hands of the «es*» 

i who have general paner».—Ont siife life
Sabbat* School Association.—'TI»

' rnntinn of the Sabbath School tssahs* ri 
ifax and Dertmou* "as held, fasMtotil 
tiro rebool-room of St. Matthew's church, 
attendance of teachers was not as Urge as I 
lie wished, but perhaps quite as far*» " « 
be expected on a fine week-night. Mr-* 
presided, art gave a abort appropriâtes* 
Rev. Ww. Sargent o|>ened the meeting 
prayer. The return* of niiieteeo out of ta 
tour schools connected with the sssocfatw* 
read by the Secretary, Mr. W. B. Mg

and K it not known when the first triri of 
skill and strength upon mens liras wffl be 
made. It fa a momentous time, and while 
this fa bring written, and expectation waits 
as foe «be first signal gun, the complications 
are *fahening all around, distrust prevails

QUEBEC CORRESPONDENCE.

fil all partiesDrab Me. Enm*,—No longer able to 
stand np wi* those who have long been 
my fellow labourers, in the Lord’s vine
yard, I have at length availed myself of 
*e kindness of ’jpur Conference, who se
ceded to my iWjfarat, that I might rapids 
among my kindred, albeit tbrir dwelting fa

At the clow of the business of tbs Commit
tee Mr. Perdval Besting discharged, very 
gracefully, s doty to which he has trow beam* 
accustomed, that of proposing the thanks of 
the lay gentlemen present to the retirfag Pre
sident for the manner fa which he bed presided 
over the various Committee». Mr. Waddy se- 
coeded the resoletfat^ aad it passed the meet
ing wi* great cordiality. After • few words 
m acknowledgment, the President pronounced 
the Benediction

on the schools for preachers’ sons, Mr. 
Stamp recalled his own experience as one 
of the earliest scholars at Woodhouse 
Grove ; Mr. Ingram expressed his joy *at 
se meay of the lads were converted; Mr. 
Heftier spoke of the schools as holding the 
very first rank among institutions of this 
kind in the country ; Mr. J. Hall and o*ere 
specified cases of distinguished scholastic 
eneeaes among former pupils ; end Mr. J. 
Chabb showed the kindlinras of his heart by 
the pleasure he expressed at knowing that 
the discipline of the schools, though firm 
was mild, and by saying that he hoped any 
governors or head masters who found it 
nscssssry to administer a discipline of 
thrashing would be got rid of. A question 
raised by Mr. Curnock led to remarks upon 
the tendency of life at Oxford to alienate 
Methodist youths from *e Church of *eir 

time the meeting
_______ _ _i fidelity of some

of the present students at that University.
THE SABBATH COMMITTEE.

We have space only to point to the re
port in another part of this paper of *e 
very interesting and able speeches the 
Committee on Sabba* Observance. The

A large proportion of the preachii 
of British Methodism fa performed 
men. The load preachers are vest

between friendly Governments end neutral
and peace appears about to forsake

earth, but we hope in* fortnight to have
oh thebetter tidings, and gladly tarn Vjnp the Preriarisl Wfllfttfi ft •w» awe» m wwv t^mrae W XSlVJMour1 Conferencenumerous than the regular ministers in, Hence

is in the Province of Quebec, THE GREATER STRUGGLE.my newEngland, and the service those faon), iference audits Knowing my inability to i 
summer beet, which fa used 
this Province than in New 
should not have left the •* 
in the season, bat for the pressing invita
tion of a relative to become his guest at

preacher» render the Church fa of mittees afford ample material for a
letter, but I will not *ns burden my indul
gent readers. In accordance wi* the plan 
adopted at the last Conference, the Commit
tee» met at an eartiér date, and have had 
three or four deys extra for the transaction 
of their business. At first sight this might

There returae luroish out of their bald_ 
some interfiling information. From 111 
learn that in Ilalifsx and its suburbs b 
three and five hundred persons eng»*»

and thus the Preparatory iwick, I
No man can lawfully become even a 

candidate for admission to probation for
*e regular ministry wi*oot having at, 
least twice obtained the approval of a 
court of laymen, to whom for the meet 
part be meet be well known. A men de
siring to enter the regular ministry must be 
first approved for the work of a local 
preacher, and then distinctively approved 
by a Quarterly Meeting as a fit and proper 
person to be taken on trial for the full ' 
work of *e Minatry, before ke can ap- ’ 
preach even the threshold of the sacred

Sabbath fa teaching, and that as msey ** m 
thousand five hundred children receive »ww 
tioo every Sabbath in the truths of the ge»* 
For there children a library of over »'» 
sand volume» is provided. After the 
of She return», su address was delivered by 
Grierson on the subject of " efficient tesrafafr.:

Erijort.®»* 
The ftfa;

...........................................-.......^ was**,
Cygenen* peihspeTbcaùëè Itdrinotw»-. 
offer a very wide field, but the rvmaifa 

»»e who dia speak were of a practical

the favourite wat 
my letter is dated.

I place, from which 
proceeded hither *e 
ig Montreal—taking 

*e river route. The bqat was named after 
the commercial capital of the Province.— 
Her fang*—her height—saloons—state
rooms—accomodations end equipment— 
throughout are net unworthy of the “ Moe-
,~.l » 111» k.J zxf _____ ___

Bdbalzm, July 26.
On beingThe one hundred and twenty-seven* lo be a very decided advantage, but

we must wait awhile to itt reel able to relieve the gloomy picture. *
Yet peace, universal peace, will come, for 

the mon* of the Lord lis* spoken it. And 
ij all probability the present fierce and 
bloody contest in Europe will hasten that 
peace.

Thera fa however a greater end more 
momentous straggle on earth to-day, than 
that now transpiring “ nee* the sunny 
skies of Gaul." Jesus, the “ Commander 
of hie people, fa still persuing the bloodless 
warfare, in connection wi* his “ militant 
embodied host,"—subduing the world un-

mally opeeed at Market-place Chapel, Btirslem, by theveins, for there fa such a determination to
bring up every topic into the ConferenceAbout lix ministers wwi Remarks upon the same subject were 

Messrs. Maclean, Montgomery,
Dr. Pickard, and Mr. Beckwith. TN 
•ton on the first «object of the evening

he hadConference was opened by the singing of a hymn
•Dcatimonfathers. given out by the President, the reeding of A#

She had hundreds of persons on !Scriptures by the Secretary, sod prayer. After

iqjury to anythe day was at oace proceeded with—vis., the
passengers were Americanfa the Legal Confining up of those

beiivkrieducated, accomplished, aad wealthy.
have occurod during the year. by n grand piano, after the of theFinally, the expressed wishes of *e rebec of the legal hundred has prevented their•pective Quarterly Meetings, will, tofour years, he is and levelyw* mterfer- beneficient stray.dried programme was ratei 

ameadmeot was introducedlarge extent, influence *e ministerial ap-annoatad. aad his placeMr. Chubb, Mr. J, ed wi*, an side, “ the devil and his
poiutments at Conference year by year forfound that fa Great Britain fourHall, and and the the boat for Cacounawi* so mnch ability and strong* of

occurred by dee* and six bysod practical the supply of *a leading pulpits of the of the from Monti* withdrawal of
Thaw vacancies were then filled up asUqeors en the Lord’s-dey, treal so that persons who intended to profile resolution. This was in connection wi*Connexion.

of Sunday trading, and the Education question, and prevented the seed down to the river might easily andIf the lay fa- powerful withinalternately themselves to the
cadra of the Sabbath, by Mr. Bedford, 
Hr. Hargreaves, Dr. Osborn, Ml. Holland,

the domestic circle of individual Circuits,John Edward Coulsou, by senoriiy, in the nioo” for that purpose. It
schools or fitting up every availableplace of James Allen (a) fa fa also influential In tke District Com. on the 8t. Lawrence, that the ehisuwye,
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